
  
  
  

 We set the atmosphere for any wedding, party or other 
celebration.  

  

 
*Images are for demo purposes only.  Actual venue and lighting arrangement will vary.    

  

 

 
 

  



Staging, Sound & Lighting Price List   
Set the mood!  

10 low heat multi color LED uplight package      
(Uplights range in size and pricing depending on placement)  

Single color pin spot lighting        
(great as accent lighting)  

2 low heat multi color 86 LED lights on stand     
(brighter than pin spots & great for display/food tables)  

40”  LED Light bars          
  (great for backlighting tables and  bars)  
Gobo projectors and stand          

(displays your message or logo on a wall  
Gobos can be customized for an adtl. fee)  

Fog Machines            
(fog machines dramatically enhance light beams of performance lighting!   
 Requires venue approval.)  

  

Some DJ’s just have lights. We have radical light shows that keep 
your party moving!!  

  
Performance Lighting (see samples on last page)           
2 Multi-Color Floodlights w/barn doors      
2 Chauvet Vue 2 lights          
1 Chauvet Circus Strobe/Flasher        
4 ADJ Pocket Scanners/lasers        
5 Larger ADJ Scan RG          
2 Chauvet Derby X Flashers        
ADJ Galaxian Laser          
16” (large) Disco Mirror Ball and light      
8 Chauvet ColorPalletes           
Chauvet 6 Spot and stand         
Follow Spotlight           
Lighting and Sound Truss         
Light scene control and programming   

    

Ask us about the “boom boom” room sound system!  It’s BASS in 

your face! 

Large Sound System          
Includes: 32 Channel Mixer, 2 Bass Subs, 2 Full range speakers,     
(requires on site technician @ $50 hour/minimum 3 hours)  
 Portable  PA System w/one wired mic      
Wireless Microphones          
Addtl. Wired microphone & stand       
Digital piano and bench          
Pipe and Draping up to 8'H x 30'W (black or gray)    
Pipe and Draping up to 12'H x 30'W (white)     
Video Projector           
Projector screen and truss         
Dance floor (15x15)          
2 Way Radios            
DJ/Band Stage platform 8'x16' (4 sections)     
Gaming Casino Bar (Roulette Table, Black Jack)    
Wireless Speakers          

  
*Truss only   
**Does not include skirting   
***Includes delivery, setup and sound check.  On site technician extra.  



Check out these links!  

  
To better assist you in your lighting selection, here are links to samples of performance lighting we 

use for parties and events.  Multiple performance lights require a truss for elevation which is an 

additional cost.  
  
2 Chauvet Vue 2 lights          
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fhl91NTis0  
  
1 Chauvet Circus Strobe/Flasher       

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYOSyM2PLww  
  
4 ADJ Pocket Scanners/lasers        
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YFajVMr4eI  
  
5 Larger ADJ Scan RG          
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiAd2EjydWw  
  
2 Chauvet Derby X Flashers        
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pg5BqibI7q0  
  
ADJ Galaxian Laser          
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pz2yBRzKN0c  
  
LED Gobo Projector           
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijxXAR9i0vk  
(Gobos can be customized for adtl. $75)  

  
40”  LED Light bars          
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1i7R6fXu8w  
  
Chauvet ColorPallete          
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nzyzU7HTChw  
  
Chauvet 6 Spot and stand         
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGyiFyHf7i0  
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Bring even more excitement to your event with 
our gaming bar!  

  

  
  

We don’t charge delivery and setup fees like those other folks!  

And…..We can bundle any combination of lighting and sound to make your 
event as exciting as you’d like for it to be!  

Minimum service charge $300 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



A Few Tips of Lighting to Consider  

Pin spot A focused beam of light that shines directly onto an object, like a centerpiece or 

wedding cake, as a highlight effect.  

Color wash There are a few different types of light fixtures that can create a "wash," 

which is basically a blanket of colored light covering an entire area.  

Gobos Circular stencils that are put over a light to project a design or pattern. Popular 

gobo designs are monograms, dates, or any other wedding motifs. The complexity of the 

design will affect the gobo's cost -- a simple stencil can be stamped out of steel, while a 

more intricate design must be laser etched out of stainless steel or a glass that can 

withstand high heat (costing much more than a stamped stencil).   
Led Short for light-emitting diodes, LED lights are currently popular for weddings 

because they use much less electricity (and don't get as hot) than regular, incandescent 

light bulbs. This means they can sometimes be wireless, so they're even that much more 

discreet. LEDs are great for color changes and vibrant colors. They're also common in 

strands and good for accent lighting.  

Use Color  
Think outside your wedding palette when you use colored lights. If you've used sage 

throughout your wedding, shy away from green lighting -- it might be too much, and 

green isn't always flattering. Opt for colors that complement all skin tones, like magenta 

or a soft rose.   

Set Up Outside  
Lighting for an outdoor wedding can serve a lot of purposes. If your site has a path or steps that people will 

be using throughout the night, keep it lit with luminarias or paper lanterns so that no one trips.   

Also consider making a bold statement with more unconventional lighting fixtures. Some 

lighting pros are using dramatic, sculptural lights like large orbs, or rows of vertical poles 

of light that look like pieces of modern art. Another idea is to fill your centerpieces with 

clear glass marbles as well as small battery-powered lights to give a fun, interesting glow 

to each arrangement.  

Choose the Right Lights  
The layout of your reception site can determine how you're going to use lighting 

techniques. If dinner and dancing are happening in the same room, use a color wash to set 

the dance floor apart. If your reception site has sprawling ceilings, use pin spot lighting to 

keep the decor focused on certain details. And use a gobo light if you have a cute, 

recurring motif to help tie your reception together.   

Work with your lighting designer to figure out which type of lighting fits your budget. 

All of your vendors (whose hard work will be well displayed) and your guests (who will 

all look great in flattering light) will be happy with the results, and you'll be left with a 

reception space that's bound to impress.  

-- Miles Stiverson  
Special thanks to Suzanne Lowell from Suzanne B. Lowell Lighting Design, Inc. in Waltham, MA; Nicky  
Graham from Sugar Sweet Events in Atlanta and Washington, DC  

  

  



Event Requirements Form  
  

Client Name_______________________________________  

Address____________________________________________  

Client Phone______________________ Email___________________________  

Venue Name_______________________________________  

Address____________________________________________  

Venue Phone___________________________  

Venue POC______________________________  

Has your venue been contracted      YES       NO  

Name of Event____________________________________  

Date of event____________________  

Time Start______________AM  PM  Load In Time office use   ________  

Time End_______________AM  PM  Load Out Time office use ________  

Event Type_______________________________________  

Expected Attendance _____________Adults_____________Children  

Will animals be present      YES     NO  

Please circle all that apply:  

Guest Speaker      Live Band   DJ            other_______________  
  
To help us better understand your needs, please provide any additional details that may assist us:  
  

 
______________________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________________  
Using the attached price sheet, please check off the items you are requesting for your event.  Please fax all 

pages to 855-849-8913.  Questions?  Call 202-439-4942 for answers.  We look forward to servicing your 

event needs.  Any changes must be made within 24 hours of the event to avoid charges.  Cancellations 

made less than 2 weeks prior to the event will result in a forfeiture of the initial deposit.  All balances 

must be paid within 24 hours of the event unless previously agreed.  Additional services may be 

added on day of event.  No reductions in services the day of event.  Cancellations or reduction of 

services on the day of event will result in forfeiture of service fees.    


